Objectives: To compare the image quality, accuracy and effective dose of the default diagnostic program with the low dose program. Methods: The diagnostic and low dose programs of three-dimensional rotational angiography were compared considering their signal to noise ratio, their carrier to noise ratio and their actual radiation dose in μGy·m²/kg. An anthropomorphic phantom underwent both types of scans to evaluate the effective dose. Comparative measurements of vessel diameters were taken in the diagnostic and the low dose program and compared to the angiography as exact basis. The image quality of the scans using the different programs was rated by a specialist physician. Results: The low dose scan does use significantly less radiation and still provides images, which are adequate for 3D navigation of catheter-based interventions. Conclusion: Three-dimensional rotational angiography can be applied with the low dose program and is sufficient for 3D navigation.
Introduction
Imaging modalities in the interventional cardiology have seen an impressive evolution and expansion [1] . The three-dimensional rotational angiography was developed in the mid-nineties and first has been used in neurora-
Material and Methods
In a period of 58 months starting January of 2010 until October 2014 a total of 483 patients underwent the three dimensional rotational angiography at our facility. As those patients covered the whole spectrum of congenital heart diseases, this three dimensional rotational angiography was performed in a range of locations, suiting the individual case. In the first phase 381 patients underwent the diagnostic dose scan, which uses 0.36 μGy per image. Later, in the second phase, a group of 102 patients underwent the low dose version, which uses 0.1 μGy per image. Demographic data are listed in Table 1 . The 3DRA was performed interventional and followed by a control angiography. No breath holding was performed during the 3DRA acquisitions. Images were done using a flat detector CT with a biplane angiography system equipped with two 20 × 20 cm² flat panel detectors using a 960 × 960 matrix (Axiom Art is, Siemens Medical Solutions, Forchheim, Germany). For the diagnostic program image acquisition was performed with a dose of 0.36 µGy per image (30 images per second, scanning time 5 sec.) with a fixed tube voltage of 90 kV and automatically adapted tube current. For the low dose program the FD-CT was performed using a dose of 0.1 µGy per image (30 images per second, scanning time 5 sec.) in addition to a 0.2 mm copper filter and an adapted tube voltage of 70 kV. The anti-scatter grid was removed in patients <20 kg. Cross-sectional images were created with 0.4 mm thickness in a 500 × 500 matrix formats. Imeron ® 350 (Iodine 350 mg/ml; Bracco Imaging Deutschland GmbH) was used as contrast agent, which always was diluted using saline in a concentration of median 40% (range 25% -60%). A scan was post processed on a commercially available workstation (Leonardo, Siemens Healthcare, Forchheim, Germany). All measurements made on the rotational angiography images were measured in reconstructed multiplanar reconstruction 3D images in native windowing. The device used for the measurements was syngo.via (Siemens Medical solutions, Forchheim, Germany). The results we achieved were compared with a nonparametric Mann-Whitney U-test giving the p-value to show the significance. For the statistic calculations the add-in Analyse-it for Microsoft Excel was used (Analyse-it Software, Ltd., Leeds, Great Britain). To compare the image noise three groups of patients were formed. Each group consists out of twenty patients and differs in the location where the contrast agent was applied. From those twenty patients per group, ten underwent the diagnostic scan and then the low dose version. We took those cases out of our pool of 483 patients. The demographic data for those groups are in Table 2 . They had to fulfill certain criteria as listed in Table 3 . The image noise was measured in a contrasted vessel. This vessel was the pulmonary artery, the aortic arch or the Glenn anastomosis ( Table 3 ). The images noise was measured within a 1 square cm field. Out of these measurements the signal to noise ratio and the carrier to noise ratio were calculated. The signal to noise ratio can be achieved by dividing the image noise mean value through the air standard deviation. The carrier to noise ratio can be calculated by subtracting the image noise mean value of the autochthonic back muscles from the image noise mean value in the vessel and then dividing the result by the standard deviation of the air. To achieve the effective radiation dose a pediatric anthropomorphic phantom type "Stanley Atom" underwent both types of programs. The phantom contained 200 thermoluminescent dosimeters. The readout of those dosimeters was done according to a standard procedure [16] . The mean values of the dosimeters lead to our organ doses. The effective dose than was calculated by summarizing the weighted organ doses. This was done in compliance with the International Commission on Radiological Protection 103 guidelines [17] . Radiation dose and the irradiated area were measured in the collimator housing, independent from the patient distance [18] . Out of these system reported doses the radiation dose in μGym²/kg was calculated for the 483 cases and compared between the diagnostic program and the low dose program. To identify the accuracy of both programs two comparable groups of each ten patients were created. One group consisted out of patients undergoing the diagnostic scan and the others were scanned with the low dose program. Four different diameters of vessels in each scan were measured and later compared to the diameter of the same vessel measured in the control angiography. For the demographic data and location of the measurements see Table 4 and Table 5 . The measurements were made at the end of the P wave. The differences in the measurements between the scan and the angiography were evaluated for both groups. For the image quality we created one last group of 14 patients consisting out of seven comparable couples ( Table 6 ). Of each pair one underwent the diagnostic program and one the low dose version. An expert operator compared those scans. The expert operator did not know which scan was performed by the diagnostic program and which scan was done by the low dose version.
Results
The mean value and the standard deviation of the signal to noise ratio are higher in the images created by a low dose scan. For the carrier to noise ratio the mean value is higher in the low-dose images in the Pulmonary and the Glenn Group but not in the Aortic Group. For the carrier to noise ratio the standard deviation ranked higher in the low dose scans ( Table 7 ). In the anthropomorphic phantom for newborns (type Stanley Atom) the effective dose was reduced in male bodies from 0.1 mSv running a diagnostic scan to 0.03 mSv for a male and 0.04 mSv for a female phantom running the low dose scan. The 30/5s DR-L program uses significantly less radiation than the 30/5s DRc program (P < 0.0001; non parametric Mann-Whitney U-test). Mean value and standard deviation of both programs can be seen in Table 8 . The accuracy of the diagnostic program is higher than the accuracy of the low-dose program (Figure 1(a) and Figure 1(b) ). Comparing the seven couples showed in two cases that the partner with the low dose scan offered better image quality, in another two cases the difference was minimal, and in three couples the partner undergoing the high dose scan had better pictures to deliver. Even the lowest quality picture could still be used for the intervention (Figure 2 ).
Discussion
Less than half of the original radiation dose is possible using a low dose program in pediatrics ( Table 8 ). The Legend: Locations, where the diameters of the vessels were measured to compare a low dose scan (30/5s DR-L) or a diagnostic dose scan (30/5s DRc) to the matching angiography. Here, the location for the low dose and the diagnostic dose patients can be seen. In the angiography the diameter was measured at the matching location, which is why they are no listed again. The location where the contrast agent was injected can be seen as well.
(30/5s DRc: diagnostic dose program; 30/5s DR-L: low dose program). Contrast agent used for the 3DRA (ml) 35 (7 -58) 34 (10 -58) 36 (7 -42) Legend: This table presents the demographic data for the patients of which the scans were compared by an expert operator. Number or median with range are shows for the group as whole, the fraction of patients undergoing the diagnostic dose scan (30/5s DRc) and the fraction of patients undergoing the low dose scan (30/5s DR-L). (30/5s DRc: diagnostic dose program; 30/5s DR-L: low dose program; m/f: male/female; kg: kilogram; ml: milliliter; 3DRA: three dimensional rotational angiography). mean radiation dose was reduced by 71.6%. Still enough image quality remained so that the images could be used. In 2015 Peters et al. published a median effective dose of three dimensional rotational angiography in children of 1.6 mSv, which can be more than halved to 0.6 mSv, by applying frame reduction from 248 to 133 frames per rotation [19] . We did not alternate our frames but we reduced the amount of µGym per image, added a 0.2 mm copper filter and reduced the tube voltage to 70 kV. Peters et al. used the Monte Carlo PCXMC 2.0 method, a computer program calculating organ doses and effective doses [19] . We measured the radiation dose in a phantom and then calculated the effective dose. The effective dose was 0.03 mSv for a male and 0.04 mSv for a female phantom when running the low dose scan. We did not use contrast agent in this scan. This might be one reason for our low effective dose value. Using contrast agent would increase the effective dose as automatic exposure control would increase the radiation to achieve a better contrast in the images. The signal to noise and carrier to noise ratio turned out better in the low dose scans than it did in the diagnostic version. Both ratios show how good a signal can be distinguished from the background. It is a physical principle that a program using less kV leads to the fact that differences in density can be seen better. Therefore the result is a higher signal and carrier to noise ratio [20] . The reason, why in the Aortic Group the carrier to noise ratio ranks lower in the low dose program, might simply be that the number of examined cases was limited. Our results show that a reduction in radiation did not lead to a significant change in the image quality (P = 0.8592/0.5346 for SNR/CNR; non parametric Mann-Whitney-U-test). To compare the accuracy of the two programs we compared the diameter of the vessels of the diagnostic and the low dose program to the diameters of the same vessels in a biplane angiography. We found a mean difference of 6% comparing the low dose scans with an angiography, and a mean difference of 2.74% when comparing the diagnostic dose scan with the angiography. Consequently the diagnostic scan is more accurate. Wielandts et al. did compare a low radiation dose left ventricular multi-phase rotational angiography (4DRA) with a biplane left ventricle angiography. Of the distances between the measured contours, 95% were <4 mm in both incidences. Here was a high accuracy shown between the 4DRA and the angiography [21] . However we measured different vessels that are not as easy to access as the left ventricle. The effective radiation dose for 4DRA, calculated by patient-specific Monte-Carlo simulation, was 5.1 ± 1.1 mSv in Wielandts study [21] . De Buck et al. state that three-dimensional rotational angiography is possible with a significant reduction in the effective dose without compromising image quality [11] . To reduce the effective dose they dropped the frame rate from 248 to 67 and 45 frames. Their measurements were done on 60 patients instead of a phantom. They also used the Monte Carlo system to calculate their effective dose. To evaluate the image quality they used the criteria overall image quality, noise, artefacts, and visualization of specific anatomical structures. We rated our scans with regard on the tidiness of the visible structure, the clarity of the edges, the noise, and the artefacts. Our results were that images taken with a low dose program were not always as good in quality and as accurate as high dose images. Compromises in images quality had to be made. But all our images were rated as at least useful.
Conclusion
Three-dimensional rotational angiography can be worked in the low dose program without a major loss of image Figure 2 . This image shows four scans. The two scans on the left were done using the diagnostic dose program. The two images on the right are scans of comparable patients that were done using the low dose program.
quality. In this way the burden of the radiation for the patient can be significantly reduced compared to the default of 8.1 μGy·m²/kg in the diagnostic version. The scans by the low dose program are helpful in 3D navigation. Therefore we suggest using the low dose program instead of the diagnostic version from now on.
